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URS~ ; ~r ,~u2 
CIa s ~1--
Ursinus Bears Down Susquehanna 6 to 
"Y" RETREaT 
OCT. 11-13 
FERNBROOK ~lJe IlrsinUg ~etkl!, oem-DEMAS DANCE-PARTY OCT. 12 
Volume LVII (, MONDAY, OCTOBER 7~,~1~9~5~7 __________________________________________________________ N_u_m __ b_er __ l __ 
Dr. Alyea to Speak Student Teachers I MS-WSGA Presidents Address Frosh "Y" Retreat October 11-13; 
At Forum Oct. 9; Begin Orientation; gree~eU;i~a~~/l~~;a~:~~ :~~ :e;~e a;o ~~~r.~~to~o:e~e~~r~~~~~ I Other Actl-vl-tl-es Scheduled · 'A mh H ld D" 0 wanted and needed here. Everyone was fnendly and you were, SubJect: 'Bo 0 mner ct. 7 possibly for the first t ime in your life, treated as an adult. All 
On Wednesday evening, Oct- On Wednesday, October 2nd, 
ober 9, the Forum committee is 27 future teachers received 
sponsoring a forum on the de- placement assignments for stu-
velopment of the Atomic Bomb. I dent teaching. These teachers 
The speaker will be Professor will be placed in 11 cooperating 
Hubert Newcombe A.lyea of schools for a period of ten 
Princeton University. Dr. Alyea weeks to complete the require-
will include in his discussion of ments for certification. The fol-
the atomic bomb, chain re- lowing four days were spent in 
actions, inhibition, heterogene- student teacher orientation un-
ous and homogeneous catalysis, der the supervision of J. A. Min-
radiochemistry, plastics and n lch, Director of Student Teach-
polymerization. ing, and Dr. Mark G. Messinger. 
Dr. Alyea began at Princeton Films, discussions and reports 
UniversIty in 1930 as Instructor, were included in the orientation. 
in 1934 he became Assistant Pro- Such topics as discipline, teacher 
fessor, in 1940, Associate Profes- control, and a rating scale were 
sor, and in 1954, Professor of discussed at length. 
Chemistry. He took his under- On Monday evening, October 
graduate work at Princeton, 7th, the critic teachers, princi-
studied abroad at the Nobel In- pals, and superintendents will 
stitute in Stockholm, and re- meet for an orientation period, 
turned to Princeton for his Ph.D. at which time the details of our 
in Physical Chemistry. He then student teaching program will 
did further research with the be explained. After this meet-
aid of fellowships at Minnesota ing the student teachers will 
and Berlin. entertain their critic teachers, 
Dr. Alyea has also worked the principals, superintendents, 
with the Office of Science Re- and Professors at Ursinus Col-
search and Development, Eng- lege at a dinner in Freeland 
land and with the Office of Hall. At this time the student 
Strategic Services. teachers will meet their critic 
The forum on Wednesday teachers informally, and pre-
night will be held in Pfahler Hall pare for work in the schools the 
at 8 o'clock. All students and following qay. 
faculty members are welcome. The program includes a short 
talk on the "Professional Re-
Five New Faculty Members sponsibilities of Teachers" by 
Chris Rohm, Pennsylvania State 
To Begin This Semester President of SEA, solos by Jane 
This semester four new in-
structors, Mr. C. David Hudnut, 
Mr. Robert R. MacMurray, Dr. 
Mark G. Messinger, Dr. Levie van 
Dam, and Mr. David B. Walker 
have been added to the Ursinus 
faculty. 
Mr. Hudnut, a member of the 
'56 graduating class of Ursinus, 
having completed a year of post-
graduate work at Yale Univer-
sity. has returned to Ursinus as 
Instructor of English. 
Mowrey and Donald Todd; 
"Musical Jugs" with Irene Raw-
cliffe and friends. Also featllred 
on this program is a Pantomime 
"Standing on the Corner" by 
Josie Carino and some friends, 
and a skit "Behold the Turtle" 
by Loretta Marsella and some 
"Anticipators". Dr. Allen C. 
Harman, Asst. Supt. of Mont-
go~ery County Schools will then 
bring to all the guests some "In-
spiring Thoughts". 
Mr. MacMurray, a graduate of 
the '50 class of Ursinus, received Former Ursinus Student 
his B.A. at Ursinus and his Mas- Honored by Du Pont Co. 
ter's degree in Business Admin-
istration at the University of The DuPont Company's Poly-
Penna. BefoJ;e coming to Ur- chemicals Department has 
sinus as Instructor of Economics. established two new ranks to 
Mr. MacMurray worked several recognize outstanding scientific 
years in industry. accomplishments by its research 
Dr. Messinger, a graduate of personnel, it was announced to-
the '17 class of Ursinus, received day by Dr. John S. Beekley, di-
his B.A. at Ursinus, his M.S. at rector of research of the depatt-
the University of Penna., and ment. 
the degree of Doctor of Educa- The first new rank, that of 
tion at Temple University. Be- senior scientist, was set up to 
fore coming to Ursinus as Pro- recognize "the highest attain-
fessor of Education (part-time). me;nt of creative ability and ac-
Dr. MeSSinger was the Principal complishment", Dr. Beekley said. 
of the Veteran's Memorial Jun- He announced that William M. 
ior High School in Camden. N. J. D. Bryant has been appointed a 
Dr. van Dam, the new Profes- senior scientist. 
sor of Biology at Ursin us, re- Mr. Bryant, a 1927 graduate of 
ceived his B.S., M.Sc., and Ph.D. Ursin us College, will continue 
degrees at Groningen State Uni- his studies of high polymers, a 
versity, Holland. Prior to his field in which he has made 
professorship at Ursinus, Dr. numerous contributions. These 
Van Dam was employed by the I include presenting the first de-
Academy of Natural Sciences in tailed picture of the structure of 
Philadelphia as the Assistant polyethylene and the modern 
Curator. x-ray method for determining 
David B. Walker, as of this I crystallinity in polymers. Mr. 
year, has been added t<;> Ursinus' Bryant, who has been with Du-
Evening School teachmg staff. Pont since 1927, lives at Silver-
Mr. Walker, an Instructor of I side Rd., Wilmington. 
EconomiCS, has received his B.S. 
and M.A. degrees at Temple I Former Student Commissioned 
University and has worked in 
the fields of public and indUS- I Army Second Lt. Richard B. 
trial accountIng. Heydt, son of Mrs. Ermie M. 
Heydt of 924 Mulberry st., Read-
Messiah Chorus Begins l ing, Pa., is assigned to the 4th 
Th· M h i Training Regiment at the major Rehearsals IS ont I Infantry training center, Fort 
Rehearsals for the annual Dlx, N. J. . 
Messiah Chorus will begin this A former student of Ursmus 
month. This presentation of College, Lieutenant Heydt enlist-
Handel's Messiah is the tradl- ; ed in the Arrrty in J~~e, 1956 and 
tional opener of the Christmas compl~ted basic trammg here at 
season at Ursinus. All students I Fort D1X and at Fort Hood, Texas. 
are eligible to join the chorus· He was commissioned a second 
there are no tryouts. The only i lieutena.nt in June, 1958, upon 
requirement is consistent at- I graduatlOn from Officers Can-
tendance. The chorus will re- , didate School. Fort Benning, Ga. 
hearse every noon except Friday 1,..-___________ --. 
and only a certain amount of 
cuts are allotted to each student. 
The program w1ll consist of 
four professional solOists, the 
chorus of stUdents and alumni, I 
and the orchestra consisting ot 
both professional musicians and 
members ot the student body. I 
LIBRARY NOTICE 
The librarians request the 
students to check out all 
books at 9 p.m. in order to 
avoid confusion at 9:30. Earl-
ier checking-out ot books w1l1 
fac1l1tate closing the llbrary 
on tune. " 
Thl8 year 18 the twentieth an- II 
nlveraary of the presentation of I 'l'he Meulab at Urslnus College. '--__________ --: 
signs indicated th at you would have a good four years at Ursin us. On Wednesday evening, Octo- Supply Store at 6:15 p.m. on 
But last Thursday you wer e rudely awakened from this wonder- ber 2 th e members of the YM- Friday, October 11. 
ful dream and set upon by, wha t you consider the meanest, YWCA cabinet and the faculty Vespers 
~oughest~ most inhuman characters you have ever encountered advisers met at the home of ~r. Vesper services conducted by 
m your life ... the sophomores. and Mrs. Donald Baker for dm- the Student Worship Commis-
Now you are in th e throes of being mistreated and imposed ner and a meeting to plan the . sion of th e YM-YWCA will be 
upon and in general, you are being made to feel unwanted, if ' semester 's "Y" activities. I held every Sunday evening in 
not totally unhappy. Why, you ask, do we have to sub~t ~o this "~ne ~Orld" is the ~heme Bomberger Chapel at 6:05 p.m. 
type of treatment ? We didn't come to college for thIS, dId we? whIch WIll govern the dIScus- These short services are open to 
How can I study and do all the sophomores ask of me? Why sions h eld during this fall's "Y" all members of the campus com-
must I be made to look ridiculous in front of my fellow man ? Re~reat at Camp Fernbro.ok. munlty. "Y" presidents, Nancy 
Wha t can I do about all this ? TI:tls . student -faculty campmg King and Tom Bennignus, wUl 
I've told you once what customs were for , but now that you tnp IS to be held th e week-end speak on Sunday, October 13. 
are actually feeling its sting and all your emotions are aroused of October 11: 1~, and 13. All Frosh Dinner 
I'd like to refresh your memories. sttldents are mVlted to attend Freshmen and all new stu-
. . t l'd'f I . . th thIS event. The whole pomt of customs IS 0 so 1 I Y your c ass m e Activities planned for the dents are invited to attend the 
shortest possible t ime . so that you as a. group can elect your week-end include a "doggie spaghetti dinner given for them 
class officers and begm to become an lIDportant and helpful roast", a squa re dance, sports, by the YM-YWCA. The dinner 
part of the camp.us. As you ~re now you .ar~ no good . to us and discussions. Mr. Richard will be held a t 5:30 p.m. on Wed-
at all. Customs IS n?t .to satIsfy the sad1stlC ~enden~les of Schellhase will introduce the nesday, October 9, in the base-
the sophomores, but .It IS one of the only w~ys .m whIch the topic On Friday evening and Ur- ment of Trinity Church on Main 
school can help you m this problem of orgamzatlOn. sinus students who h ave gone St. This dinner is free, and there 
You can study quite easily and still have time for extra abroad this summer, will pre- will be entertainment and group 
curricular activities and time to comply to the sophs' orders. sent their views on the subject singing. 
The only secret Is to use all your time wisely. Don't sit around "One World". --------
and mope and complain. This is a bad way to start and a All st udents planning to at- Spring Dean's List 
certainty that you will have a bad ending. tend this retreat should con-
The reason all of you are made to look ridiculous is because tact the dormitory "Y" represen- Names 85 Students 
we want you to feel equal. This maJ sound silly but it isn't . tatives this week. The cost for 
Many of you were leaders in your high school. Because of this the entire week-end is $1.25, or 
you may feel a bit superior. You 're not. Here, no one cares $.35 per meal; there will be 
about your past record- good or bad. All that matters is the plenty of good home-cooked food 
present and the future. College is what you make of it and you prepared by Mrs. Mary Johnson 
can't depend on your past records. of Collegeville . Riles will be pro-
What can you do about customs? You can organize into a vided. Cars will leave from the 
strong group as soon as possible. You can know all your class-
mates. You can 'look for your leaders and watch out for your 
wise guys. You can cooperate among yourselves. And you can 
take anything the sophomores give you without whimpering and 
giving up immediately. 
If you are willing to do all this, and do it well, you will be 
assured of one of the finest classes ever to appear at Ursinus. 
Sincerely, 
FRED GLAUSER 
President of the MSGA 
Freshmen Hear DC 
Group Leaders 
Last Tuesday, October I, the 
class of '61 was greeted with the 
traditional. "How It's Done at 
Ursinus" lecture by the campus 
leaders in Bomberger Chapel. 
Dean of Men, Sieber Pancoast 
introduced the leaders of the 
You have been here a week and a day now. You are beginning various organizations to the 
to feel at home and we hope you like Ursinus. We all want to freshmen. The YM-YWCA were 
welcome you to a new experience-one which will be rewarding represented by their respective 
and memorable for the rest of your lives. You probably are find- presidents Tom Bennignus, 
Ing that it is necessary to study har der than ever before and yet I who talked about. the Y!'-1-
you want to do so. Our education is not handed to us on a silver YWCA, and Nancy Kmg, who m-
platter. It comes only by hard work. formed the frosh of the tradi-
Your customs have been going on since the game on Satur- tions of U. C. The student go v-
day. Now that the initial shock is over, you, perhaps, are able er~ents .were represented by 
to see the purpose and the fun of customs. Remember that the theIr preSIdents; Fred Glauser, 
full purpose of customs is to unify your class. Customs are not who s~O.k~ about personal :e-
to harm you in any way. Enjoy them and make the best of them. sponsibiJlt1es, and .Lynn . J~~tt, 
You'll laugh when they're all over. who spo~e on s~cial pnvil1ges. 
. ' Sue JustIce, preSIdent of the 
Nearly a week ago you heard ShOlt ta~ks gIven by ~eve!al W AA, and Bill Rodgers, presi-
campus leaders. E8:ch perso~ spoke . on a dIfferent orgamzatlOn dent of the Varsity Club, spoke 
and each person saId that hIS orgaruzation wanted you. E~ch or- on the Intramural program. Sam 
ganization does want You an.d n~eds you. to help carrr ~n . lts suc- Fogel, head of the band, inform-
cess. There are many orgamzatlOns to Join-we can t Jom them ed the frosh about the vatious 
~ll,. but we all can. jOi? a .few. Many of tls have found th:at to be musical organizations. The edi-
m Just o~e orgamzatlOn IS more rewardmg th~n spreadmg our- tor-in-chief of the Ursinus 
selves thInly .over several. ~e all came ~o Ursmus for the pur- Weekly, Bill Montgomery, dis-
p~s~ of making. our~elves mto. ~~ll adjusted people. Onl~ by cussed the campus publications. 
lnlJQng our studIes WIth our actl~~les can we ~ak~ this adJust- Joan Martin, president of the 
ment. Look around before you Jom an orgamzatlOn and then Spirit Committee gave a speech 
choose one that fits your ~ale.nts. What your ~ast was, w.e do not on student loyalty. The Frater-
know. What your future IS, IS what we are mterested m. Place nities were represented by Dick 
your talents where you know You ca~ do the most good. Blood and Marilyn Meeker, heads 
. After you have settled and feel ~ bIt more at home, why not of the interfraternity and sor-
begm to make yourself a part of Urslr~us ~hrough your WSGA. W~ l ority council, who spoke of their 
are looking forward to what we h.ope wll~ be a succe:ssful yeal, respective roles on campus. Chris 
but is tIP to you to hel~ ~~ make It so. GIve us your I.deas,. yo~r Rohm and Conrad Hoover 
suggestIons. and your cnt1ClSms. Many new problems WIll anse m rounded out the program by in-
~onnection with the new dorm and we ~ill need yoyr ~elp in soly- forming the freshmen of the 
mg these pro~lems. The WSGA takes- m evel")' gIrl. m school m Student Educat ion Association 
some way. It IS Your student government; so make It a good one. and Chi Alpha 
Again I say "welcome" to Ursinus. Study hard but have a ____ . ___ __ 
good time. Mix your fun and your work. Make yow' four years a Th· W k 
success. Good Luck! lS ee ••• 
Sincerely, 
LYNN JEWETT 
President of the WSGA 
in Philadelphia 
October 11-12 (8:30 P .M., Acad-
emy of Music) 
Sig Rho Holds '57 Opener; IRe To Hold Reception Philadelphia Orchestra 
• Schuman: Credendum O Ch
i and Demas Plan For New Members Oct 7 I Dvorak: Carneval Overture 
Dance for October 12 The International Relations Deb';lss~: Nuages! Fetes 
----- Club will hold an informal re- Berhoz. Harold m Italy 
Saturday night, October 5, : ception in the home of Dr. Eu- ORMANDY conducting 
Sigma Rho Lambda Fraternity : gene H. Miller. 160 Ninth Avenue, ' Ph·l d 1 h· ' ·A·t M 
. ' M d lOt b 7 t I a e p la r useum formally opened Ursmus' Frat- : on ay even ng, coer ,a 0 t b 10 
ernity's social season with a : 7:30 °t'.CIOC~. iheuitur~ose o.f ~hIS o~e~i~~ of an exhibition of rare 
party at the Die Casters Club in re~e~ I~nd s tOt t~O uce. I~ er- prints-Chinese and Japanese. 
Pottstown. Norrie Elwell and his e~ ~ s u en s 0 e vane .ac- October 13 
band supplied the music for the ~ tlvlties of the organizatIOn. Free Film- "Mr. Hulot's Holi-
capacity crowd at this annual ~ Freshmen do not haye to wear d "(1'00 PM) 
affair I customs to the meetmg. ay.. . 
. . In the past years the program 
o Chi - Demas Dance , of this club has included speak- SOPHOMORE PETITION 
On October 12, Omega Chi I ers and discussions at their regu- ' 
Sorority and Demas Fraternity lar meetings held the first and 
will sponsor another such event third Mondays of each month. 
at the S.H.A. Hall, Airy and Arch During second semester of last I 
Sts., Norristown. The theme of year the I.R.C. sponsored a ban- i 
their party wUl be Sophisticated quet for faculty advisors and 
Swing, and its music will be club members. I 
All petitions for vice-presi-
dent of the Sophomore Class 
must be handed in to Fred 
Glauser, President of the 
MSGA before midnight to-
night. Each petition must 
contain twenty-five names 
plus the candidate's. A sopho-
more can only sign one peti-
tion. 
supplied by the Original Jones Last spring the organization 
Boys. The party wUl be held represented Ursinus College in 
from 8:30 to 12 p.m. and tickets I the United Nation's Model As-
may be purchased from any sembly held at Princeton uni- I 
member ot Omega Chi or Demas. versity. .l...-----_______ -J 
Six Semesters 
Abramson, Norman 
Armst rong, Christina M. 
Berman, Mrs. Joan R. Stern 
Beny, Judith A. 
Bonn, Jerrold C. 
Bretzger, Donald W . 
Brittain, Richard C. 
Brown, Doretta 
Cherry, Marion M. 
Dodig, Rose M. 
Eckersley, John W., Jr. 
Fontaine, Carl E. 
Geyer, James B. 
Gilgor. Robert S. 
Grundy, Kenneth W. 
Hartgen, Judith A. 
Lederman, Ira B. 
Leger, Ann L. 
Livingston, Gayle 
Matusow, Allen J. 
Meeker, Marilyn L. 
Miyazaki, Yoshio George 
Nemphos, Louis 
Perlman, Herbert C. 
Peters, Stanley F. 
Ruch, Newton C. 
Schoonmaker, Adele E. 
Seip, Molly M. 
Seyler, Mary Ellen 
Sharp, Robert C. 
Shields, Ellen C. A. 
Spangler, William E. 
Todd, Donald S. 
Tomlinson, John W. 
Weand, Mark E., Jr. 
Wendel, Berthold E. 
Wesley, Charles Ross 
Four Semesters 
Beaver, Robert 
Burhans, Jeanne E. 
Cianci, Anthony P. 
Colbert, Ann 
Crossley, Jerry C. 
DeGeorge, Barbara E . 
Dippl, Rudy 
Drewniak, Michael J. 
Eichert, Carol E. 
Evans, Annabel A. 
Follett, Margaret J . 
Godshalk, William Leigh 
Joiner. Claude Warren 
Koff, Marvin S. 
LeCato, Carol R. 
Levenson, Hubert S. 
Loney, Law'a L. 
Meier, Rosalind E. 
Menkus, Richard H. 
Ono, Fusako 
Robacker, Carol E. 
Schreiner, Carol A 
Soper, Cherrie L. 
Spencer, Ruth A. 
Zall, Harry 
Two Semesters 
Drummond, Linwood E. 
(Conllnued on page 4) 
WELco~m BACK DANCE 
The traditional Welcome Back 
Dance was held October 1 in the 
T-G gym. Dave Regar and his 
combo opened the program. 
Later in the evening the combo 
took their break and were re-
place by more local talent. Jane 
Mowry sang "My Foolish Heart"; 
Tom Benningnus stepped into 
the spotlight once again sInging 
"Serenade". As an encore Tom 
sang "Through The Years". To 
top off the evening's perform-
ance. the Ursinus Jug Band 
played a medley of old time hits, 
and a selection from the William 
Tell Overture. The combo then 
resumed playing until 10:30. 
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EJJITORIAL 
Resolutions 
Resolution time is here. The campus is alive with 
students who are declaring their intent to study, to work 
for organizations, and to keep the school spirit riding high. 
These are, of course, good resolutions, for they all go to 
make an excellent student-citizen of the Ursinus com-
munity. 
THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 
WHAT A LOAD! 
LINES ON A DOG IN AUTUMN 
by Art King 
Now buxom summer yields her fruits of love 
to sober autumn's harvest. Tritely, too, 
I gaze here through buff curtains at the street, 
macademed, while my dog, curled on the fioor, 
has dog-thoughts that I cannot garner in 
for all the inner harvests that I glean. 
A dog in a utumn should be out of doors; 
but he, "God save the mark, is growing old;" 
and I, one seventh older in like time, 
can feel that apt quotation in my bones 
with something like Old Testament understanding. 
The smoke of autumn bonfires is no more 
here where some older neighbors have moved on 
and new ones are not given to burning leaves. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1957 
this IS the word 
This is the rather unpreten- ment Day married Richard Roth, 
tious start of what we hope will a graduate of the University of 
be a regular feature. We will Alabama. Joan Finney married 
try awfully hard to keep it cur- Terry Wing, Lehigh '56, on June 
29. Helen Balthazer became the 
rent so that alumni and stu- bride of Thomas Zern on July 
dents will know what is hap- 27. Nancy Strode is married to 
pening in our expanding college. Clayton Myers, a graduate of 
We hope to include assorted Drexel Institute. Gail Combe be-
campus happenings and inci- came Mrs. David Rosser. The 
dents. Please suggest things you couple graduated this June. 
would like included as well as a Among those who have taken 
more inspired title. to reaching for things with their 
Ursinus students seemed to be left hand, and the men they are 
truly inspired this summer as betrothed to are Ruth Ervin and 
they racked up a rather formid- Andrew Yoder, Pauline Reid and 
able list of marriages, engage- Michael Soder, Gail Sangree and 
ments and pinnings. Bill Schearer, and Carol Ro-
First, the girls who acquired a backer and Ken Gray. . 
new name as well as a new Those who are sporting a 
status. From Tau Sig, Deanne small pin in a conspicuous place 
Farese was married to Joseph and those to whom it originally 
Donia ex Sig Rho member on belonged include Barbara De-
Augus't 14. On Sept. 28, 'Sue George and Ed Sevastio, Judy 
Harmon married Frank Kaver- I Bu~hay and Bob. Shippee, ~ee 
ick, an Annapolis graduate; Me~tzner ~nd MIke Dreuruak, 
Marilyn Shelly and Dick Briner JOSle Carma and Lt. j .g. Carl 
now h ave their jOint residence Smith, Millie Hartzell and Dean 
at Mary Washington College. B~nkert, Jo Ann Fritz and P~ul 
Two Phi Psi girls are also LIm, Frances Brown and AI Kin-
among the banded. Marilyn lock, Liz Yankovitch and Bill 
Spangler was married to Scott I Ruffing. 
Zanger and Pat Jones to John Whew! Next week we'll try 
Hottenstein. and include some more fascin-
In 0 Chi, Mary Jo Turtzo be- ating incidents as well as the 
came Mrs. David Mayberry. The people we know we've missed. 
couple graduated this June. Please drop any bits of interest 
Sig Nu's crew included Faye on the feature desk or slide it 
Whitehead, who on Commence- under the Weekly door. 
BACK TO 
COLLEGE 
by Carl Fontaine 
:: CALENDAR 
Week beginning October 7: 
MONDAY-
Study is naturally an integral part of our life at college, 
and those who refuse to believe that assignments are given • 
to be completed-promptly-and textbooks are bought to 
be read, often find tests incomprehensible and lor their 
stay at U rsinus is a too brief moment. Many can only learn 
by experience. Let us prove false the maxim that "experi-
ence is the best teacher" in this respect, and follow our 
self-made promise to study. No one needs to set up 
housekeeping in the library in order to complete a course 
satisfactorily if, day by day, one follows the habits of study 
that are recommended by the faculty. Remember-a course 
A sweet, subjective haze of reminiscence 
must serve instead; and if I fancy rightly, 
a dog may plunge down those familiar trails 
without the power to rationalize about them. 
He lives in faith of nightly scraps of meat, 
fresh water in the dish, occasional bones, 
and absentminded headpats of affection. 
He knows that he is loved; if how or why 
be not within his power much to question 
due to a poverty of articulation 
in the scent-directed brain within the skull, 
grant him at least the strength of his emotion. 
I exploit him to make my parable. 
His ignorance of the baffling ways of men 
parallels mine of the mighty ways of GQd. 
We both are justified in space and time 
only by faith and love. He wags his tail 
because I look at him to see what iambs 
Another summer's vacatiCln 
has gone by, and for many of 
us it was a new adventure some- / 
where in the working world. I'm 
sure that the deluge of college 
men and women returning to 
campus after a pleasurable and, 
we hope, a prOfitable summer 
could relate a variety of experi-
ences. The most significant les-
son that we should learn from 
these experiences is the import-
ance of returning to our schools 
and colleges. 
Too many young men and 
women find it much easier to 
stay with their new found job, 
its security, and steady income 
than to return to college. This 
is not to say that a good paying 
summer job is not desirable. 
However, besides the money 
angle, there are other points to 
Soccer- Hill School, away 
6:45-MSGA, Library class rm. 
6:45-WAA, Student Union 
6: 45-Band, Bomb. east music 
studio 
7:00-Inter. ReI. Club, Library 
7: 3O-Chem. Soc., S12 
10 : 30-APE, Freeland Recep. rm. 
TUESDAY-
6: 30-Spirit Comm. Chapel 
6 : 30-Frosh Dessert. Freeland 
7 :00-Chess Club, lib. fac. rm. 
7 :00-Future Teachers of 
America, Bomb. rm. 7 
7:30-French Club, Girls Day 
Study. 
8:00-Delta Pi. Sigma Meeting 
10 :30-ZX, Bomb. rec . ctr. is meant to be assimilated and c~pleted in a semester, 
not the night before the final exammation. Much too often 
we forget this. 
Also, the organizations to which we belong are only 
active and living things if each individual works his best. 
Full cooperation of all members is the surest way to success 
in a project. Elected officers are there to guide, advise 
and coordinate all activities. It is the individuals who are 
the "idea men" and who must work together for the goal-
as a unit-in order to have the progress that is impera-
tive for success. It is easier to let John or Mary do it, but 
sometimes John or Mary may be wrong, and the responsi-
bility for action remains with the group as a whole. Let 
us then do all we can do to help our organizations, for they 
have a purpose, and that purpose should be ours if we are 
true members. 
Lastly, we are all members of the College. Ursinus 
has a name that lives through us. Our spirit at games, in 
school activities, in our scholarship, and in the time spent 
away from the campus reflects the College. It is our duty 
to pledge our full support to Ursinus and its activities. 
Our teams play hard for us, our faculty does not shirk its 
duty, and Ursinus' history stands proud in its achieve-
ments. Weare ALL part of this-let each of us reflect 
our College by aur work, our play, and our manner. 
COLONIAL CLEANERS 
of Norristown 
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Representatives: 
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Only Prescription Drug store 
in Town. 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
-Ed. 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your \Caluables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
can still be wrought from the sad, trusting eyes. 
Man's failure to respect all forms of life 




8 :00-Forum,Phaler S 12 
10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland recep. 
TRIBUTE TO PROFESSORS consider. The prime impres- THURS~~Y­
sion to be gained during the 
summer's work is the vital need 7:30-Meistersingers, Bomb., 
by Bev Glodfelter in the business world for edu- east music studio 
di 'd I 7:30-APO, Bomb., student In the last few years we stu- I edge, and we are gasping for air. cated, well trained in VI ua s. 
dents have often been barraged And we might say, with fuller I don't know how many of you union 
by reports containing educa- realization, that our common went into industry this past 10:30-Demas, Freeland recep. 
tors' opinions about us. We have bond remains intact-our identi- summer, but I'm sure that those rm. 
read these reports in books, ties still haunt us. But we can of you who did have returned 10 :30-Sig Rho, Bomb. rec. ctr. 
newspapers, and magazines. We see more clearly that the frui- to school with some very vivid FRIDAY-
are told our potentialiites-our tion of our desire lies in progress. ideas as to what industry wants 3 :OO-Debating Club 
responsibiliites. Polls, pictures, Any newly discovered bit of and needs in respect to man- Y RETREAT 
statistics, and graphs have wisdom usually carries with it a power. Not only is the business SATURDAY-
charted Qur propensities. From touch of sadness. We find, thus, world becoming education con- Football-Drexel, away 
these sources, it would appear that we must apologize for our scious, but industry in general Soccer-Stevens, home 
I t · ·t 11 10:00-5:00-WVS Conference 
no longer "natUl·al". In brief, They ranged anywhere from awe, trained applicants for possible Y Retreat 
that our natural inclinations are I original attitudes toward you. is very busy se ec mg I s co ege 
we are on the downgrade. apprehenSion, and or respect, to managerial positions. SUNDAY-
This information while valu- condescension, skepticism, and In spite of the tremendous ad- Y RETRE~T. . 
, . t t t vances that have been made in Week begInrung October 14. able is rather one-sided. In all I or a feeling of dIS rus a see-
sinc~rity and earnestness, our I in.g .supposed.ly intellige. nt people many fields of industry, there I MONDAY-
I k are still many companies decay- 12:30-Wcekly Feature staff, rm. 
professors in American Colleges wIllIn~ y dOl.ng wor In a non- ing at the roots for lack of stim- 5, Bomb. 
doggedly write their reports lucratIve fIeld. Consequently , 
about us. But-poor men (and I d~ing our early a?q~aintance ulation from within. These com-
women! )-they must continually WIth you, we scrutInlzed your panies realize that without the 
wonder what results are being every move-every word. proper aid they will continue to 
effected by their efforts. I Time is good to us in this r~- stagnate and eventually, die. 
t W h f m Many students have tried to 
Well, profs, here is one "full- spe.c. eave. our years combine school and jobs. Un-
fledged" senior who, after spend- w~Ich t<;> benefIt fr?m your fortunately, the strain of dual 
ing a few years under your tute- frIend~hIp and expen.ence. To loles has proved in many cases 
lage, has acquired sufficient be SUle, some of us ta~e longer to be more than they can 
courage to tell you what your I than . others. to realize your 
students thI'nk of you. So, pre- worth.m our I.Ives. We must make handle and still do justice to 
t k t f either. Consequently the need 
Pare for the reverse side of this our mlS a es JUS as many 0 you 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
KENNETH B. NACE might have done at certain must be filled ~y those who have : 
opinion-poll craze: times in your lives . But because c.ompleted theIr. college educa- Complete Automotlve ServIce 
We come to you and place our- you are the living examples of I tIOn. Keep In mmd the thoug~t 
selves in your hands. We do this what vou teach. some of us come that the demands of th~ bUS1-
out of varied motives. There is, to find, as did Samuel Johnson . ness world stress educatIOn 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
coUegevtlle, Pa. however, one commOn bond when he said, " ... that virtue I first and foremost. 
which holds us together-that of is the highest proof of under- ============================ 
, a desire, lSuppressed or otherwise, standing and the only solid basis 
to discover our identities. of greatness . and that vice is the 
Now, you may be a bit appre- natural consequence of narrow 
hensive about the extent of our thoughts-it begins in mistake 
common desire. If so, we are re- and ends in ignominy." 
minded of the incident in which Tht1.5, we have access to the I 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 





a pupil of Socrates asked the values of the Past as they are 
great teacher how he might best carried forward in your lives, 
acquire knowledge. Socrates Profs. The success of your untir-
told the boy to follow him and ing efforts depends upon how I 
led him to a river. He waded in- well we do our share of the 
==,-===========- to the river, took hold of the world's work in the FutUl·e. Well, e 
LUNCHEON &. DINNER 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
Coloring - Pruning 
Cutting - With Lamp 
BEAUTY SALON 
boy's head, and held it under the "Future" thanks Knowledge . . 
the water until the boy was Here is one instanc:e in the Pres- ' 
I 
gasping for breath, Socrates ent where the Future can salute I 
then asked him what it was that the Past. I 
he had most desired while under 
water. The boy answered, "Air". 1 ............ -----=--=-=---------
Socrates quietly told his pupil EARN NEEDED MONEY 
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 that when he desired knowledge Work from Collegeville office. I 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. I as much as he had wanted air, Dignified position for student 
Lots of mileage left in your old HELEN HILL'S he would acquire it. , with use of car and three free 
shoes-have them repaired at . . ' evenings a week. Best hours, 
E EPAIR SHOP 5th Ave. & Main St. Well, prols, by the time we 4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing, LEN'S SHO R reach the status of college sen- collecting, deliveries, or parties. Collegeville UU 9-7842 
Main Street Collegeville . lors, many of us could say, with Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop 
Also a line of NEW SHOES I Closed Monday I understanding, that our heads ' in at 360 Main St. 
============== are under the water of knowl-
SERVED DAILY Illd SUNDAY 
FOR ,HAT LATE.AT·NITE APPETITE. . 
OUR KIT C HE r-i : 5 ") P E (, '--,', TIL C ~ , 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1957 THE URS/NUS WEEKLY PAGE THREI!; 
.. . . W AGO'S CORNER . . .. 
"The Fightin'st College in the East" is a tI:ademark at Ursinus 
College. For many years Ursinus has been known for its fine 
school spirit. Ursinus' opponents have come to fear the teams 
that Ursinus has fielded and with good reason. The spirit dis-
played by the teams plus the tremendous school spirit has in-
spired many an underdog Ursinus team to become victorious over 
a very strong rival. In the past several years, however, there 
has been a definite decline in the spirit of the student body to 
back the varsity teams. It is the hope of the sports editor that 
the new students will strongly back the varsity teams at Ursinus 
College. One should keep in mind that it is easy to cheer on a 
winning team to victory, but it is a greater feat to back a losing 
team and help the club regain the confidence it has lost. 
The fall season will feature men's football and soccer and 
women's hockey. 
The winter season will feature men's basketball, wrestling, 
and women's basketball and badminton. 
The spring season will feature men's baseball, track, and 
tennis; and women's softball and tennis. 
This column will be devoted to one athlete of the week from 
each team as picked by the coach of each respective team. The 
article will not be devoted to anyone sport, but will include all 
men's and women's sports during each season. 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
URSINUS-DREXEL GAME 
Tickets for the Ursin us-
Drexel football game at Drexel 
will be on sale in the supply 
store from Monday, October 
7 until Friday, October 1. The 
price of the tickets will be 
fifty-cents. These tickets will 
not be on sale at Drexel on 
Saturday, October 12. 
Soeeel"men Ready 
For Rough Season; 
Open With Stevens 
Once again a greatly under-
manned soccer team is busily 
preparing for a rough schedule 
with several top-notch clubs. 
This year there are barely 
enough men trying out for the 
team to give Coach Baker two 
In this past Saturday afternoon's football game with Susque- teams with which to practice. 
hanna, head coach Ray Gurzynski felt that the superb line play There are eight experienced 
of Bill Rogers was one of the outstanding features of the game. players returning to the squad. 
Rogers' fine tackling and blocking was one of the highlights of Several others who did not win 
the game. B1l1 Rogers is a senior, married, Physical Education their letters but played quite a 
Major. He has been varsity tackle for three years. Bill is also bit should break into the start-
president of the Varsity Club, and he will be a teacher in Physical ing line-up this season. The for-
Education next year. Hats off to Bill Rogers for his fine defensive ward line returns almost in tact 
play in the Bear's victory over Susquehanna on Saturday. with oldtimers Ken Bailey, Ken 
T C· d . the shot put Bob Carney broke Grundy, Jay Salwen, Ed Brooks, Op ill ermen In I Skip Ruth's r'ecord of 45' 3W' setl and Bobby Angstadt in there 
'5 T k R d in 1956 to 46' 6%" and then eras- ~nd ready to ~o. The ~alf-back 7 rae oun up ed that with a nice put of 46' 10". hne shows ~eIgh HarrIson, B~b 
Two new Patterson Field re- Fulton, BIll. Spangle.r, BIll 
The 1957 track season follow- cords were established also. Ken Barcklow, BIll M~QuOld, ~nd 
ed a pattern true of other years Buggeln's 21.5 effort in the 220 Jerry Crosley, who. IS also ac~m.g 
with the Bears taking their share erased his own record of 21.6, as the man~ger thiS ~ear. ThU? 15 
of first places, but failing to take and Pete Kroon of Swarthmore a group With exp.enenc~ WhICh 
a sufficient number of the a11- threw the Javelin 204' 1" to wipe should cover the fle~d qu~te ad~­
important seconds, thirds and out the 1951 record throw of quately and do a flOe l' Job thiS 
fourths. In only two of the dual 191' 2" by Cappel of Albright. year than. last. Bobby Schmoyer 
ts d 'd U· f'l t t k t . and Al Kinlock, last years full-mee I rsmus al 0 a e a SIxt~en new meet. records we~e backs will both be back in top 
least half of the first places, and estabhshed by Ursmus men 10 form. The spot of most concern 
in the Albright-Bucknell triang- the course of the season. Buggeln t th team as of now is the 
ular, took half the first places set three 220 records, three 440 0 . e .. 
and in the Lebanon Valley- records and a notable record of goahe pOSItIOn. .It was left 
Muhlenberg triangular took 9 9' th 100 d d h L empty by ~raduatmg I?a~e Bur-
more than half the first' places. L'aw~nead eset tw~a~eet~e~or~~ gf.ellr adnd Wltll l beAverYddlffICl~lt tOt . ' . I a equa e y. goo goa Ie no 
New ~ollege records m 220, 440, m . the mile and one 10 the half only needs skill, but he needs 
880, ~lle and shot put were mile, and Bc:>b Carney set t~o experience. Whoever is to be the 
~tabllshe~. Ken Buggeln erased records each 10 the shot and d15- next Ursinus goalie will have to 
Bill Stee~e s mark of 2~ flat(1932) cus. The othe~ meet r~cor~ were I get that experience fast in order 
by runmng several tImes under set by Ruth m the Javelm and to be ready for teams like 
22.0 with a best time of 21.5. Ken Bob Brumf~el in the high jump. Swarthmore Haverford and 
also set a new standard, break- Outstandmg performers were I Drexel ' 
ing hi~ own record of 51.3 in the those alrea?y indicated previ- In ~ddition to the several 
+40. With a new mark of .51.0, ously. Captam Lee Lawhead, n~w freshmen going out for the team, 
WhICh he ran on two occasIOns. standar? bearer in the half mI.le there are the following upper-
Lee La?,head became the and mIle, was ,undefeated 10 classmen: otts Stanley, Dick 
fourth Ursmus man to hold the those two events 10 regular sea- Barber Barry Dempsey and 
half mile and mile records. After son's competition. A foot injury Bill G~dshall ' 
tying Paul Scheirer's 2:03.8 for prevented him from competing ___ . ____ _ 
the half mile set in 1951, Lee ran against Lehigh. I 
a 2:01.1 to ~et a new. record. Junior Ken Buggeln was unde- Ira Davis. 
In the mile, Lee fIrst lowered feated in the 440, 100 and 220, al- Sophomore weight man Bob 
Paul Scheirer's 1951 mark of though the order of event.s pre- Carney won the shot put 5 
4:39.4 to 4:38.9 and to 4:37.8. In I cluded the running of all three times, placed second and third 
the Middle AtIantice with only in anyone meet. He holds pos- once each, and won the discus 
one watch timing, Lee ran a
l 
session of the 440 and 220 re- 16 times and placed second once 
fine 4:33.6, despite an injured cords. In the Middl.e Atlantics he in the seven meets. In the Middle 
foot. took close seconds 10 the 100 and Atlantics he took a fifth in the 
The other record falling was 220 behind LaSalle's Olympian, (Continued on page 0 
Belles Set for IFamous Scores 2 Field Goals 
H:t~~e;'m?~=:ge:p on /To Beat Crusaders in Opener 
Friday, October 18, the hockey The Bears opened their 1957 Carl Hassler, a very capable jas-
team has been hard at work grid campaign on Saturday af- ser and signal caller will hold 
making sure that they're ready I ternoon by lefeating a strong dO?ffi ~he quarterback slot. After 
. Susquehanna squad 6-0. sWItchmg from quarterback, 
to defeat theIr first opponent, . tl hard running Jack Prutzman is . . In a game featurmg mos y . 
~emple umve~sIty. Un.der var- defensive play, captain Bob Fa- the Bears' f~llback. ~etUl'nI~g 
Sity coach, MISS Snell, and J.V. mous twice split the up rights lettermen, RICh BOggIO, Chns 
coach, Mrs. Jen Shillingford, all with field goals for the only Rohm, An?y Al:ger, Warre.n Ry-
those going out for hockey have scoring of the day. I bak and DICk Dlckerso~, WIll add ... . I . . te depth to the backfIeld. Also had dnlls m passmg and stlck- Earl!, ill the fIrst quar r, Fa-I showing great promise are Ted 
work, in addition to scrimmages mous mte~·cep.ted a pass by Sus- Kershner, out last season with a 
which entail running up and 6ueha~na,s ~ICk p;unl~ll on ;~: shoulder injury; John Detweiler, 
down the field at breakneck rusa ers yar Ln~. Cr a freshman, Bill Horrocks, J im 
speed, tryin.g d~sperately. to ?et Be;r~, t~en a dJO~~e tOw~e:e th~Y- Terry and Ben Settles. 
the ball go1Og 10 the dlrectlOn sa el s t II Yd l' Fr 'th n Three year letterman Bill 
, . d d' (. were s a e. om ere, 0 . . M'k D you re go1O~, an won er1Og, 10 th f th d F 0 pl't Rogers and JUnIor I e rew-
my case), where in heaven's e. our .own, am us S 1 niak again will be the mainstays 
name everyone else on the field fpr~g~t\ to. gI~~ the Be~s a ~-~ of the Ursinus line at tackle and 
gets so much endurance. ea. a e ill e secon peno guard respectively. At the end 
For the phys-edders, practice ~usque~a~~a ~~ve 57 yard~ positions are sophomores, Jon 
began back in September when .own 0 e rsmus one yar Myers and J ohn Forrest. The 
they returned to the phys-ed hne, onl!, to be stopped by the other guard and tackle positions 
camp which, among other gun end10g the quarter. . I will be held down by Ted Hol-
things, included about two hours The second half was con~Lned combe and Bops Jackson, re-
of hockey a day. Back this year to a battle of defense. N~Ither spectively. The cented slot is 
are quite a few members of last team was able to get ~ny kind of I held by freshmen Jim Sander-
year's team, which won eight offense starter. The lme play of cock. Backing up these men are, 
and lost only one game. I both teams was rou~h and clean. at ends, Al Wilson, Clem Ander-
Captain of the varsity is goalie The Susqueha.nna lme. wa:> lead son, and Lottie Verano; at 
Pat Woodbury, who did Ursinus by the offenSIve conb1OatlOn of tackles, letterman Dick Brit-
proud last year by making the ~artlow: and Ferraro. The yr- tain, John Brackin, Charlie Gest, 
All-College I and Philadelphia smus lme was also v~ry flOe. Bob Diem and Russ Stankus; at 
II teams Also returning on the Led by Rodgers, Drewmak, and d PIS' Wally 
. Sa d k th ere able to guar s, au Impson, varsity are senior Sue Justice, n ercoc ey w Kinderman and Keith Moyer ; 
who plays right haltback; jun- hold back any offense that Sus- and at cen ter, Bob Petersen and 
iors Alice Irwin left fullback quehanna was able to muster. Ra P . 
who last year al~o played on th~ Th e final score came lat~ in Y aI_n_e_. _____ _ 
All College II and Philadelphia the fourth quarter when Ursmus Dr inus Soccer Team. 
III teams Carol LeCato left in- drove down the Crusaders' 16 
ner; and sophomore~ Faye ya.rd line. On f?urth d~wn Cap- To Play Eleven Games 
Bardman, center half, and Susie t~n Famous . kick.ed hls second Everett M. Bailey, director of 
Wagner, right inner. fIeld goal, cllmaxmg a 30 yard athletics and Dr. Donald G. 
J . V. letter winners who are drive. Baker, coach, have announced 
back are Weezie Sperber, Ingree Ursinus Line-up an ll-game soccer schedule for 
Reiniger, Judy Brinton, Elaine ENDS- Myers, Forrest, Ander- the coming season at Ursinus 
Emenheiser, Tama Williams, sen, Wilson College. 
Joyce Gilbert, Faye Dietrich, TACKLES - Jackson, Rogers, The season opens on October 
Sally Garside, and Margie Cram- Brittain, Brackin 12 when the Bear booters meet 
er. GUARDS-Drewniak, Holcombe, Stevens Tech here. 
Manager is Cora Lee Eddy, Kinderman, Simpson The complete schedule is: 
and assistant manager is Mar- CENTERS - Sandercock, Peter- Od. 12-Stevens, home 
garet Smith. sen Oct. I6-Rutgers, away 
Schedule of games: I BACKS - Hassler, Famous, Oct. 19-Alumni, home 
Oct. 9-Chestnut Hill ...... away Prutzman, Arger, Rohm, Bog- Oct. 22-LaSalle, away 
Teams 2 3 gio, Ryback, Dickerson Oct. 26-Swarthmore, home 
, Statistics Oct. 30- Drew, home 
Oct. 18-T;~i~~ i .. 2· ...... · .. · home Ursinus Susq. Nov. 2-Haverford, away 
, First downs ................... . 7 12 Nov. 6-Drexel, away 
Oct. 22-Penn ...................... home Rush yards ................ 112 131 Nov. 9-Delaware, away 
Teams 1, 2 Pass yards ................. ... 14 103 Nov. 13-Lehigh, home 
Oct. 24-Rosemont ............ .. away Passes completed .... 1-6 7-15 Nov. 22-F. & M., home 
Teams 2, 3 Passes intercepted ........ 2 1 Twenty-three member colleges 
Oct. 30-West Chester ...... away Punts ........................ 7-34.0 7-32.9 of the Middle Atlantic states 
All Fumbles lost .................. 2 1 Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Nov. 5-Drexel .................... awal Yards penalized ........ 35 75 will compete for the Confer-
Teams 2 ence's first formal soccer champ-
1957 Ursinus Football Survey ionship this Fall. 
Nov. 8-E. Stroudsburg .... home Again leading the Bears tl)is The competing schools have 
Teams 1, 2 season is Honorable Mention been divided into two groups, a 
Nov. 12-Beaver .................. away Little All American halfback, Northern Division and a South-
Teams 1, 2 Bob Famous, a senior and cap- ern Division, and in order to be 
Nov. 19-5warthmore away tain of the squad. Bob is Ur- eligible for a chance at the title 
Teams 1, 2 sinus' main offensive weapon. must play at least six Conference 
games with a like number of 
different rivals. Four games have 
SUPER-WINSTON . .. .. .. 
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS , .... , TilE SOU'-
to be played with opponents 
from within a college's own di-
vision. 
A playoff between the divi-
sIonal champions at the con-
clusion of the regular campaign 
will determine the Conference 
titlist. 
Northern Division members 
are Bucknell, Gettysburg, Hof-
stra, Lafayette, Lehigh, Muhlen-
berg, Rutgers, Stevens, Wagner 
and Wilkes. 
Colleges placed in the South-
ern Division are Delaware, 
Drexel, Franklin and Marshall, 
Haverford, Johns Hopkins, La-
Salle, Swarthmore, Temple, Ur-
sinus, Washington College, West 
Chester and Western Maryland. 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - HU 9-9207 
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 12 




Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Malie Jacket3 
01 all kinds. 





Dean's List . .. 
(Cuntillued Crom page 1) 
Garlich, Beverly H. 
Harries, Antje 
Hunsicker, Robert G. 
Innes, John E. 
Kreisinger. Robert H., Jr., 
Menchy, Martha S. 
Miller, Joanna V. 
Mills, Alice C. 
Moock, Mary Lou 
Narehood, Sandra J. 
Ransom, Dorothy L. 
Refford, Joan 
Rittweiler, Arlene J . 
Scholl, Joanne L. 
ShUton, Marla J. 
Shissler, Ronald H., Jr. 
Springer, Nancy C. 
Treirnan, Harris I . 
Watson, Robert C. 
Weller, Michael H. 
Whitehead, Janice E. 
Wolf, Linda M. 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Ma.in St. Collegevtlle, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe 
347 Main st., Collegeville 
HU 9-7322 
Berkshire Hosiery 
Dark Seam, Pla.in Seam, 
Seamless 
POLLY'S SHOPPE 
716 Main Street 
Opp. Ursinus Campus 
Come in and get acquainted. 
Gifts for everyone - $1.00 up. 
Club plan, too. 
COLLEGE~LEBAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
THE VRSINVS WEEKLY 
Placement Office ,' New Cheerleader Heads I c· ' __ tndermen . . . I Ursinus Gridders Li t 
R I F 
On. Tuesday, October I , Joan (Contlnued from page 3) • e eases acts on Martm and Hal Relden were shot and a third in the discus. Eight Game Schedule 
F 
. S elected co-c~ptains of the 1957- 1 <?o-Captain Skip Ruth, despite ' Oct. 5-Susquehanna, home 
The squad made its first ap- knee, was a triple threat man. Oct. 19-Wilkes: home 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1957 
MSGA To Inform 
Proctors and Give 
Concession Permits orelgn ervice 58 cheerleadmg squad. Ibemg hampered by a "trick" Oct. 12-Drexel away 
The Department of State an- p.earance of the year at the Ur- He placed secon.d four times in Oct. 26-Swarthmore, away 
nounced today that the annual smus-Susquehanna game on ~he shot .and third three times; Nov. 2-Wagner, away 
Foreign Service Officer Exam- Satw'day, October 5. m the dlscu.s he placed second I Nov. 9-Iiaverford, home Tonight at 6:45 in room 4 of 
ination will be given on Decem- once and. thl~d three times and Nov. 16-Lebanon Valley, home Bomberger, the Men's Student 
bel' 9, 1957, in approximately 65 won the Javelin four times, plac- Nov.23-Juniata away Government Association will 
centers throughout the United T? . exp.lain fully these oppor- ed second twice and third once. ' hold their first meeting of the 
States. This examination is open turutles m the Foreign Service Other point contributions were 71 y~ar. ,As in previous years, to-
to all who meet the age and which await the qualified young made by senior Dave Burger in 28 Leb. Val. 49 M'b~rg 34 mght s meeting will deal with 
citizenship requirements. men and women of the United the pole vault and high jump I Lehigh 98 concessions and proctors. 
A number of the successful States, Foreign Service officers freshman Bob Brumfiel in th~ 11' Tht de present school records are Anyone .interested in obtaining . ill ··t h' h . 15 e below' Foreign Service officer candi- W VISI a number of colleges Ig Jump and dashes, and E' a conceSSlOn for the 1957-1958 
dates will take up duties at one and universities this fall. In 01'- f~eshman Bob Peterson In the 1 1;~nt Record . Compet1~or school year should plan to at-
of the 275 American Embassies der to make known the diver- high jump, pole vault and high 220 9.7 Bmder, Russ 50 tend. Only persons obtaining the 
Legations, and Consula~ sified needs of the Department hurdles.. 440 21.5 Buggeln, Ken :58 Council's consent can sell or rent 
aro~md the world. At these posts, of State and Foreign Service The leading pomt getters and I 880 5~.0 Buggeln, Ken 58 mercha~dise. As of last week, the 
which range in size from the t~ese officers will talk not only letter winners were as follows: Mile ; : ~1.1 Lawhead, L. :57 conceSSlOns included flowers 
large missions such as Paris and With pro.~ising students of his- Ken Buggeln .......... 78 points 2 Mile 10.7.8 Law~ead, L. ,57 tuxedo's, stationery and th~ 
London to the one-man posts tor~, polltlcal science and inter- Bob Carney .............. 65 pOints 120 H . H. 15 -tiO h~ut~n, I;v. ,34 Ruby's selling of food and pea-
such as Perth, Australia the new natlOnal relations, but also with Le~ Lawhead ........ 60 points 220 L H 24'4 EShbach' D~ck ,54 nuts at sporting events. 
offl
'cer m t to d' . those who . I'" Skip Ruth 50' t ... s ac, DICk 54 All proctors h Id I ay expec 0 a van- . are specla lZmg m ec- .............. pom s Pole Vault 12'3 Y: .. Tu ., s ou a so be 
ety of tasks, including adminis- ono?,llcs, foreign languages, and Dave Burger .......... 21 pOints I Hi. Jump 6' 0 .. 2 Gau~:~,B~~1 ,50 pres~nt at the meeting. as Dr. 
trative work, political, economic, b.usmess and public administra- Bob Brumfiel ........ 205/ 6 pts. Br. Jump 22' 6" Eshbach G' ,~~ G. Sleber Pancoast. Dean of Men 
commercial and labor reporting, tlOn. . Bob P.etersen ...... 145/ 6 pts. Shot Put 46'10" Carne Bob '5 will explain to them the prob~ 
consular duties, and assisting Thos~ successfu.l m. the one- Captams elected for 1958 are Discus 147' 0" sweti' Bob '5~ lems and duties of a proctor. 
protecting Americans and day wntten exammatlOn, which Ken Buggeln and Bob Carney. Javelin 190'21/:"C 't' The M. S. G. A. is supporting 
United States property abroad. tests. the candidate's facility in T~e season's record follows: Mile Relay 3:33.2 pen~ml:l~~e,;~ the customs and the Sophomore 
Other new officers will be as- En.g~ISh expression, general Ursmus Opponent Middle Atlantic Champi~ns Rules Committee fully and will 
signed to the Department's ablhty and background, as well 51 Haverford 75 John Farnsworth Henry Webst continue to support this group 
headquarters in Washington, as ~s proficiency in a modern 52 1/6 F. & M. 73 5/6 Charles Huff Robert De er until the termination of customs. 
where they will engage in re- forelgn language, will subse- Penn Relays No scoring emer .. This years members are: Sen-
search or other substantive quently be given an oral examin- 42Yz Swarthmore 83% lOrs: Ken Grundy, Dick Blood, 
work, or in the many adminis- ation by panels which will meet 50. P. M. C. 76 NEED A HAIR.CVT Gene Morita, and Herb Perlman 
trative tasks which are essen- in regional centers throughout MIddle Atlantics 5th out of 17 Juniors: Jack Haag. Ted Hol~ 
tial to the day-to-day conduct the United States. Those candi- 42% Albr't 52% B'nell 59 See . . . combe - vice-president, Fred 
of our foreign affairs. dates who pass the oral test will Glauser - president. Sopho-
then be given a physical exam- must have been obtained prior to Claude, Claude Jr. mores: Clem Anderson-secre-
ination and a security Investi- the date of the officer's appoint- tary-treasurer, Bm Keirn, and 
Madore 
gation. Upon completion of these ment. Wally Kinderman. 
phases, the candidate will be Starting salaries for success- or Pete 
S 
· I C nominated by the President as f 1 d 'd 
P
eCla ty leaneI-s I a Fo.reign Service officer of Class u can I ates range from $4750 to $5350 per year depending 
8, VlCe Consul and Secretary in upon age, experience, and fam-
at 313 Main street 
. 8 HOUR SERVICE the Diplomatic Service. ily status of the individual. In 
Where Cleaning 1s a speclalty- To be eligible to take the ex- addition, insurance, d' 1 CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
Not a sideline. amination, candidates must be at education aTld retiremenrreb~~~: ========~==== 
Priced to Suit your budget. least 20 years of age and under fits are granted, as well as an-
Next to the Drug 31, as of October ~8, 1957. and nual and sick leaves. 
FORMAL WEAR FOR mRE must also be Am~TlCan .cltlzens 1 Application forms may be ob-
of at least 9 years stand mg. Al-
l 
tained in Placement Office Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
502 Main St. Colle~eville, Pa. though a c~~didate's spouse need Room 1, Bomberger. The closing R 422 
We give S. & H. Green Stamps not be a ~ltlZ~n on the date of date for filing the application is t. 





Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banqoets Parties 
BUf!et - Private Dining Room 
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 







• MILK SHAKES 
FIRST AVENUE 
COLLEGEVILLE 
TRUMAN MORTON, Prop. 




The Jones 'Boys 
- At -
The S.H.A. in 
Norristown. 
Sat., Oct. 12 - 8 to 12 
Tickets may be purchased 
f.rom any brother of Demas 
or sister of O-Chi. 
Transportation if needed 
will be furnished. 
GO FOR CAMPUS 
I.!M .. .. Today's most exciting cigarette! 
The campus favorite that gives you 
"Live Modern" flavor ... plus the pure 
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier ..• 
tastes richer ... smokes cleaner. 
Oa 5 is ...... The freshest new taste in 
smoking ... with soothing Menthol mist 
and easy-drawing pure white filter. 
On campus they're saying: "0 'fI.avar, 
0' freshness , Oasis!" 
Chesterfield ... . . The big brand for big 
men who like their pleasure big! For 
full-flavored satisfaction ... it's 
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that always 
goes where the fun is. 
Yes, the BMOC go for 
LMOC! How about you? 
.' •• 7 LlOOKTT • MWE ... TO.Aceo co 
llM 
FIL.TERS 
LIGGETT & MYERS ToaJlcCO co. 
BOX OR PACKS 
uOOITT "uva_. TOaACCO co. 
FLAVOR·TlGHT BOX KING & REGULAR 
MANAGER 
National Organization needs 
a reliable student t 0 direct 
small unit of college salesmen 
during school term. 
Work will not Interfere witb 
studies. Requires 10 bours per 
week at your convenience. 
Car necessary. 
SALARY plus COMMISSION 
plus OVERRIDE. 
Rigbt man will qualify lor 
full time summer position 
wbich will pay $125 Per Week. 
For further details write: 
COLLEGE DIRECTOR 
119 E. Butler Avenue 
Ambler, Penna. 
